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Document Summary:
This handwritten document written by an unidentified person contains several bullet points like
snipping, materials, money and more, it also lists several subjects like the subject of Yemen, the
residence of the apostate, and the cooperation for the cement. It also discusses the information of
Sheikh 'Amir and Tahah who were subjected to the Shari'ah law for having a hand in al-Sahwah,
dealing with Abu Tabarak, contacting Abu-Yusuf, the furniture gift granted by the commander of
the faithful to the mujahidin, the Iraqi Abu-Hamam who is related to Abu-'Ashraf and who claims
knowing Abu-Muhammad "who is abroad". Also talks about Abu-Khatab al-Hajiri who knows
Abu-Muhammad, Muhammad Abu-Ibrahim who is in charge of the oil, and the report from 'Abdal-Wahid" in Baghdad regarding Abu-'As'ad, the silencer project's success, 'Aqil, and the
disturbing rumors regarding Abu-al-'Abbass, the Release of Abu-Safa', the Meeting of al-'Ansar,
Al-Furqan Army, money duplication/printing, establishing economic projects to finance al-Jihad,
and a proposal issued from Usamah [TC: Possibly UBL] to divert the Iran suspicion and more.
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* Snipping
* Materials
* Money
'Abd-al-Hadi:
* The subject of Yemen
* The family of al-Rafidite [TC: Rafidah is pejorative term referring to Shiite Muslims]
* The cooperation for the cement
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* Sheikh 'Amir and Tahah were subjected to the Shari'ah law headed by "Majid", which proved
that they have a hand in the Sahwas [awakening group].
* How to deal with Abu-Tabarak from "al-Khadra'" [al-Khadra' area]? "Recommendation"
* Nahid [Male] Abu-'Umar from al-Radwaniyyah "The old man gave order of execution?"
* A factory in the dessert "Petrok" [TC: This point was scratched out]
* money for the boarder "Mules"
* Call Abu-Yusuf in regards to the officers' issue, and to know their situation [TC: This point
was scratched out]
* The furniture gift granted by the commander of the faithful [TC: Abu-Umar al-Baghdadi] to
the brothers [Mujahidin]
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* The Iraqi Abu-Humam who is a kinsman to Abu-'Ashraf the Palestinian claims that he knows
Abu-Muhammad "who is abroad"
* Arab Jabur area: Abu-Khattab al-Hajiri knows Abu-Muhammad
The password is "Rafiq Hujayrah al-'Ahzan" [TC: Hujayrah is a cell, meaning the friend of the
cell of sorrows]
* Or Ibrahim is in charge of the oil
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Baghdad " 'Abd-al-Wahid" * Abu-'As'ad is "of no use in his location"
* The silencer project is successful in Baghdad, but needs some support
* 'Aqil is very hard to get along, and only listens when he is under drug influence as described by
'Abd-al-Wahid in "Rih al-Tamarrud" [The wind of rebellion]
* Some rumors are fogging the reputation of Abu-al-'Abbas the brother of Doctor 'Isma'il
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[Poem] Oh my wounds hurt and ache, and don't worry about my tears and wining.
Or
Ache me and strike in every region by martyring [death or martyr], outlawing or imprisoning
Ache my wounds, because despite all of the crises that happened to me, I am unaware and haven't
even broke a sweat
Go ahead and hurt me, I am not afraid of you anymore, because I have been loving you [TC: not
clear Death/Martyrdom], because if I do not, it consumes me.
Prevent others from rising above, and bring on whatever you have of the year's oppression….
Let my eyes see all kinds of sorrow
Repeat the scenario scene, and keep my eyesight focused on you
Tear my heart into all types of disasters
And make the sorrow my friend and mate.
And nurse my children with whatever powerful wrath you have till the mercy is killed in their sad
hearts
Tarnish my honor, because the honor is precious to me, and without it I would rather you behead
me, before depriving me of it.
Weaken my strength with your oppression if you wish, be in control of my homeland and step
into my lion's den.
Oh hurt me, because I become stronger every time you go too far in dishonoring my religion. Go
ahead and hurt me, because each wound from you is a sea of torment, and sadness in my arch.
The peak of my pain quit from the sorrows, and elevated the soul beyond the shameful life.
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Go ahead and control the craziness, because the integrity of conduct is regained.
Elevate ones soul from dirt and mud
Maybe looking up will drive me down
[TC: not sure possibly -And death approaches and will bring the apparent victory].
Oh my wounds might kill me but you are just drops in the sea of my belief certainty.
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The death of Abu-'Ashraf
The Release of Abu-Safa'
The Meeting of al-'Ansar
Al-Furqan Army
The subject of Salah al-Din (Abu-Raghad) + al-Jazeerah [TC: Area]
Abu-Ibrahim (The Oil), Salah, and Abu-Zuhayir is still in his location
Abu-Thabit
The subject of establishing the Committee, and assigning Abu-Nashwan as its Amir
The details on the subject of Baghdad
Abu-Maryam
The subject of the Committee [TC: This point was scratched out]

* Kurdistan
* Al-Anbar
* Diyala
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Sources of Incoming Revenues
Source
Amount
'Ashraf
600,000 USD
One fifth of al-Jazeera 100,000 USD
One fifth of al-Mosul 100,000 USD
Cement
90,000 USD
One fifth of J
40,000USD
[SATTS]of al-Mosul
One fifth of al-Basrah 2,300 USD
One fifth of al-Basrah 800 USD
One fifth of Baghdad
4 kilograms of Gold
One fifth of Baghdad
2,500 USD
One fifth of Baghdad
0.5 kilograms of Gold
One fifth of al-Mosul
One fifth
One fifth of Salah
Booty money [TC:
Possibly also money
from sheep sold]

30,000 USD
10,200 USD
300 USD
5,400 USD

Issuing [export] Sources
Issued to
Abu-Sawsan
45,000 USD
Herbalist
15,000 USD
Baghdad
180,000 USD
Al-Anbar
170,000 USD
Diyala
120,000 USD
Salah al-Din
Media
House
Materials
Syria
Al-Basra
Donations
Kirkuk
Detonators
Private Vehicle
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120,000 USD
110,000 USD
50,000 USD
30,000 USD
5000 USD
40,000 USD
300 USD
20,000 USD
10,000 USD
10,000 USD
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Kirkuk
Abu-Nashwan

10,200 USD
5,000 USD
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Non Payment in Baghdad
* Doctor 'Isma'il issued the order of enlisting in al-Sahwah
* Issuing a report documenting the mistakes of the brothers [Mujahidin]
* Taking Abu-'Uthman
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* Abu-Hakim of "al-Jazeera [area]" was arrested in al-Ramadi two years ago
* Money Duplication/Printing
Abu-Bilal of "al-A'zamiyyah and ('Abd-al-Qayyum)
* The female detainees [Possibly prisons]
* Reviewing the subject of Abu-Khalaf
* Establishing economic projects to finance al-Jihad "……"
* Using the Kerosene substance which is used at "the [TC: illegible possibly River]" Steam
Stations.
* A proposal issued from Usamah [TC: Possibly UBL] to divert the Iran suspicion.
[End of translation]
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